How do I create a quiz using Kaltura's Interactive Video Quiz (IVQ) tool?

Tell Me

Adding Interactive Video Quizzes (IVQ) to your existing Kaltura video increases the power of your instructional content by embedding questions directly into the video. The IVQ feature increases engagement, enables effective assessment measurement, and provides a new way to improve learning outcomes. IVQ provides an easy-to-use quiz creation wizard that enables you to create an unlimited number of multiple choice questions with 2-4 optional answers per question for your course video quiz assignment.

1. In your course, go to My Media to view current videos or upload new videos
2. Click the Add New drop-down menu and choose Video Quiz from the list
3. In the Media Selection window, click the Select button to choose the video that you want to create an associated quiz
4. After you select your video, the MediaSpace window will automatically load the video and open the Quiz Editor's General window
5. You will now be able to start editing the quiz options and add multiple choice questions
6. You can also create a quiz in a video from within an entry page. Click a video and then select Add quiz from the Actions drop down menu to open the quiz editor
7. The next step is to use the IVQ Editor to build out your video quiz.
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